Calfee Design BarStem Order Form
Order Date :_____/______/_____
Shipping Method [

] Express

[

] Ground

[

] Pick up / Hand Deliver

Customer: _________________________________Shop / Builder : ___________________________________
Address : ______________________________________ City _____________________ State______________ Zip Code
_____________Phone# ___________________ email : ________________________________
Payment : ( fill out or circle )
A. (Visa/MC/Discover) Card # _______________ - _______________ - _______________ - ______________
Expiration ________________
Billing address Street # _________ zip code : ________c v v ___________ B. Check #
_________________ C. Paypal (Craig@Calfeedesign.com) D. Other _____________
ITEM

PRICE

Check all
apply

Please verify
paint color

Final
Price

CALFEE BARSTEM:
Calfee Stock BarStem ______Stem Length ______Bar Width-NUDE

$600

Calfee Stock Paint Color

$150

Custom Paint Scheme

Contact Us

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
BarStem Lamination - customer supplies bar and stem

$300

Superlight Lamination - customer supplies bar and stem

$500

Add 100 MSI carbon fiber to laminate exotic carbon handlebars from

Please
inquire
within

Schmolke SL or MCFK to modified Calfee or MCFK stems to achieve sub
230 gram complete BarStem weight
Add custom angle to BarStem- Please send a bar & stem clamped to your exact
position you desire for the final product.

$50

Add new Garmin mount

$150

Calfee Design requires a paid in full invoice before performing any work. Any item left with Calfee Design for more than 90
days without action from the customer will be considered abandoned and become property of Calfee Design to dispose of as
it pleases. Not all parts will be compatible with a standard DI2/EPS BarStem and may require additional carbon. Upon
receiving your parts, Calfee will evaluate the structure for any problems that may require additional DI2/EPS work or
solutions.
Please sign here to indicate you understand and accept the above terms:
Signature: _______________________________________
Printed Name: ____________________________________
SHIP TO: 681 Beach Drive Rd. La Selva Beach, CA 95076
Ph. (831) 728 1859 Fax (831) 728 8459

Date: ____________________

